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The article is dedicated to the reasoning of the components of scientific and methodological

providing the process of the chemical industry enterprises strategy formation. It has been

noted that the integration processes of domestic enterprises of the chemical industry

predetermine the necessity of the elaboration of new approaches to the strategy formation

in conditions of the increasing of competition on the domestic and foreign markets.

Through analysis of scientific papers the feasibility of individual approach to substantiating

the methodological recommendations for the content of stages of the enterprise strategy

formation for a single industry sector has been proved. These stages are based on the

improving the competitiveness of products. It has been noted that the providing of sustainable

development should become the object of activity of the chemical industry enterprises.

The system of the formation of the tire enterprises strategy has been constructed. The

management subsystem within it is based on the elements of the economic mechanism

meanwhile the process – on the stages of the regulation of the level of competitiveness of

tires standard size. The scientific and methodological providing the process of the tire

enterprises strategy formation has been offered. This providing covers a set of economic

methods, means, levers and tools for every stage of regulation of the level of competitiveness

of separate standard size of tires in the strategic management zones as well as a determination

of the geographic vector of growth, competitive advantages, synergism and strategic flexibility

of the strategic management zones portfolio for the assistance to enterprise sustainable

development. The specific indexes of this providing are: integral index of estimation and

potentially possible level of competitiveness of a model of separate standard size of tires as

well as the reserve of the enterprise product competitiveness. Minimum level of

competitiveness for the providing the consumer attractiveness of the product and minimum

level of management outcome of competitiveness of the enterprise product have been

offered as standards of integral index of competitiveness of a model of separate standard

size of tires.
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Introduction and statement of the problem
The integration processes of domestic

enterprises of the chemical industry in the world
economic space include the transformation of the
composition and structure of the markets as well as
the requirements for quality and technology of
production and the change of raw material base of
production. These processes predetermine the
necessity of the elaboration of new approaches to
the strategy formation in conditions of the increasing
of competition on the domestic and foreign markets.

Whereas the production of chemical industry

enterprises is based on the raw material potential of
countries and regions of the location and provides
the material and raw material base of many branches
of the national economy as well as products are widely
consumed, enterprises are forced to look for ways to
increase the validity of strategic decisions for ensuring
sustainable development based on meeting the needs
of consumers.

The availability of scientific and methodological
support for the process of a strategy formation taking
into account the industry specific might improve
the quality of strategic management and substantiate
the elements of the strategy of enterprises of the
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chemical industry.
Analysis and investigation of publications
A large number of scientific works is devoted

to the investigation of problems of the strategic
development of domestic chemical industry
enterprises. P.H. Pererva points out the expediency
of taking raw material, energy and environmental
factors into account when formation a development
strategy [7, pp.115–117]. V.V. Oleshko proves the
necessity of considering the concept of sustainable
development for the substantiating the mission and
objectives of the chemical industry enterprises [3,
Ð.61–63]. The multi-vector sector dynamics has been
proved in works [1, P.27; 14, P.249]. It directs for
the expediency of application of individual approach
to the elaboration of development strategy for
enterprises of every sector of chemical industry.
Herewith H.Z. Shevtsova points out the need to leave
the traditional model of competitiveness and use the
neoindustrial model by the separate segments [14,
P.252] and T.V. Kovenia – the formation of long-
time strategy of development, basic competitive
advantages and strategic marks of industry
development according to the context of
neoindustrialization [1, P.46].

The works of ².². Pavlenko [4–5] and
O.V. Khadzhynova [9] are devoted to the problems
of estimation and increasing of competitiveness of
chemical industry enterprises. The industry
competitiveness has been investigated in work of
N.V. Shvets and H.Z. Shevtsova [13]. The
methodical approaches to the product
competitiveness estimation for every sector of the
chemical industry have been substantiated in the work
[4, P.67].

The problem of formation the strategy is really
actually in the tire production which has decreasing
competitiveness of the domestic products [12, P.8].
The system approach to the formation of competitive
advantages and increasing competitiveness of tires
has been offered by authors [6, Ð.202–207; 10,
Ð.238–244].

In spite of the existence of the scientific
developments for the formation of the strategy of
chemical industry enterprises, there are no of
scientific and methodological recommendations for
the formation of a strategy of enterprises of the
separate sectors including the sectors with low level
of products competitiveness. In addition, the
researches of the products competitiveness in separate
sectors of the industry, particularly, in the tire
production, have no the scientific and methodological
recommendations for a content of the stages of the
strategy formation process based on the increasing
the level of products competitiveness.

The purpose of the article
The purpose of the article is to substantiate the

content of components of the scientific and
methodological providing of the process of formation
the tire enterprises strategy based on the regulation
of the level of products competitiveness.

Presentation the main material
I.A. Fedorenko proves the expediency of system

approach to the increasing of competitiveness [8,
Ð.8–10]. N.S. Krasnokutska determines the elements
of mechanism of enterprise value-oriented
management; main of them is the management
process [2, Ð.23–29]. The application of system
approach to the increasing of product competitiveness
reveals the elements of the system of formation the
tire enterprises strategy (SFTES). These elements
have been determined with taking into account the
conditions of production, sales and consumption of
products as well as the impact factors on products
competitiveness. These elements are: object,
management and managed subsystems, internal and
external impact factors on the competitiveness of
enterprise products (CEP), management actions.

In work [11] it has been noted that
competitiveness of the diversified enterprises should
be estimated at the levels of separate strategic business
areas and the enterprise as a whole. The measures to
improve the competitiveness of the enterprise predict,
particularly, two levels of objects and strategies and
should be formed according to these levels of marks.

The increasing of influence of ecologic factors
in the production and consumption of the products
of the chemicals industry enterprises directs to the
necessity of providing the sustainable development
as the main object of the activity of the enterprises.
In the context of the formation of a strategy of the
chemical industry enterprises the author [3, P.62]
proposes to understand as a sustainable development
“the radial optimization of the use of resources during
the economic activity and consumption, production
of such development priorities that organically
combine the economic and social efficiency of the
economic activity with environmental aspects”,
whereas this definition accurately reflects the
ecological and economic content of sustainability.
In our opinion, the concept of sustainable
development of the tire enterprises (TE) should be
taken into account in these ways: at the product
level – providing the environmental friendliness of
products, introduction the new products with higher
level of competitiveness into production or increasing
the level of competitiveness for the operating on the
market products; at the enterprise level – providing
the sustainable development of the TE through the
keeping or acceleration of growth rates of financial
and economic indexes of activity.

In work [12, P.3] it has been proved that the
individual approach to every group of tires should
be applied, the impact factors on the level of
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competitiveness of the products of TE (CPTE) should
be taken into account, the strategic positioning of
new and modernized products in dependence on
the level of their competitiveness should be carried
out and the sustainable development of enterprises
should be provided to increase of the competitiveness
of tires.

Therefore, the elements of portfolio strategy of
the TE are formed simultaneously within the process
of the regulation of level of the competitiveness of
separate standard size of tires. Moreover, these
elements should be applied to every group of tires as
for a separate strategic management zone (SMZ).

For last 20 years the requirements to provide
the sustainable development of TE have shifted from
the mass production of narrow and stable assortment
in the groups of tires to the serial production of
wide and dynamic assortment of competitiveness
products during the process of transformation of
production of tires according to the consumers needs.
Therefore, the determination of optimal volumes of
production should be considered as a one of the
components of the process of regulation of the level
of products competitiveness in the conditions of the
aggravation of competition on the domestic and
foreign markets.

The elements of economic mechanism –
economic methods, means, levers and tools for
carrying out the relating influence on the level of
products competitiveness by an enterprise as a subject
of strategic management through its responsible
subdivisions – are proposed in this article as a
management subsystem in the SFTES as well as the
stages of regulation process of the level of
competitiveness of standard size of tires for
determination the content of components of the TE
portfolio strategy – are proposed as a process in the
SFTES.

In our opinion, the scientific and
methodological providing the process of formation
of the tire enterprises strategy (SMPPFTES) covers
a set of economic methods, means, levers and tools
for every stage of regulation of the level of
competitiveness of separate standard size of tires in
the SMZ as well as a determination of the geographic
vector of growth, competitive advantages, synergism
and strategic flexibility of the portfolio of SMZ for
the assistance to enterprise sustainable development.
The indexes and normals for carrying out the
regulation of the level of competitiveness of standard
size of tires are offered as tools of the SMPPFTES.

The formation of a strategy of the TE based on
the regulation of level of products competitiveness
(Figure) is proceeded through taking into account
the managed by enterprise in the conditions of
production, sales and consumption internal and
external factors of CPTE as well as carrying out the

regulative influence on the level of competitiveness
of separate standard size of tires in every SMZ. The
regulative influence on the level of competitiveness
of new and operating on the market products
according to the SMZ is a result of managerial
actions. In particular, the management decisions to
increase of CPTE at the strategic, tactical and
operative levels are made and creates conditions for
sustainable development of the TE.

The proposed SFTES contributes to the
solution of following methodological tasks for
increasing of CEP:

a) to consider the product range of the
enterprise by groups of tires as a portfolio of SMZ
and formulate management measures specifically for
every group of tires. These SMZ should be balanced
with each other with the maximum economic result;

b) to determine the components of the
SMPPFTES by means of the elements of economic
mechanism – methods, means, levers and tools;

c) to determine the content of the MPPFTES
according to the results of analysis of the TE
functioning, consumption and foreign economic
activity on the tire market and to add the results of
integral estimation of the SFTES for determination
of the indexes of the SMPPFTES; to determine the
normals of the SMPPFTES based on the normative
and limits of indexes of the integral estimation of
SFTES and analysis of the TE functioning;

d) to combine the process of regulation of the
level of competitiveness of standard size of tires in
SMZ with formation of components of the TE
strategy which permit to substantiate the directions
of the enterprise development.

According to the offered the SFTES, the
content of strategy components, as a mean of
achievement of the enterprise object, is revealed as
well as the efficiency of management of the
competitiveness of products and the portfolio of the
TE SMZ is increased.

The components of SFTES are determined
including both the results of the analysis of the TE
functioning and the estimation the level of
competitiveness of the separate standard size of tires
by the integral index (Table). Specific for tire
production methods are: comparison of price and
cost of tires with average price and cost, analysis of
structure of tire cost, statistic analysis of the tires
cost (assist to determine the regularities in changing
of production costs), taking into account the prices
for rubber and main tire products in the foreign
economic activity during the analysis of price and
cost of tire. The unique means in the SMPPFTES:
combination of producer’s capabilities, customer’s
requirements and sales conditions in the formation
of the indexes of the CPTE; substantiation of the
components of strategy when making the decisions
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The system of formation of the tire enterprises strategy based on the regulation of level of products competitiveness (SFTES)

Note: constructed by authors
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Scientific and methodological providing the process of formation of the tire enterprises strategy based on the
regulation of level of products competitiveness

Note: offered by authors

Component of SMPPFTES Stage of process of 

the formation of the 

TE strategy 
method mean lever tool (index, normal) 

Formation of 

indexes of CPTE 

expert 

assessment 

combination of producer’s 

capabilities, customer’s 

requirements and sales 

conditions 

constructional 

parameters, composition 

of materials, productivity 

of equipment, parameters 

of security, 

comfortableness, 

environmental 

friendliness, economical 
of tires, price, cost 

individual competitiveness 

indexes for production and 

consumption conditions; normals 

of mileage, resource, physical 

and mechanical characteristics of 

rubber, tire technical 

specifications  

Estimation of 

competitiveness of 

model of separate 
standard size of 

tires 

ballroom 

assessment, 

expert 

assessment 

calculation, expert 
coefficients of indexes 

weight 

indexes: m

intC , m

CEPR  

normal: n

intC  

Making the 

decisions to 
increase the CPTE 

optimization, 

comparison 

providing the optimality, 

profit growth rates, 

formation of the 

components of geographic 

vector of growth and 

competitive advantages, 

exploitation of synergistic 

effect, providing the 

strategic flexibility of the 

portfolio of SMZ 

volume of production, 

price, cost, components 

of strategy (coordinates 

of the geographic vector 

of growth, competitive 

advantages, synergism, 

strategic flexibility of 

the portfolio of SMZ) 

indexes: m _ f

intC  and m _ f

CEPR , 

fulfillment of conditions 
m _ f s _ p

int intC C  and m_ f

CEPR 100% ; 

normals: m _ f s _ min

int(n,m) int(n,m)
C C  and 

s _ min

CEPR  

Providing the 
CPTE 

financial 

analysis, factor 

analysis 

comparison with normative 

and limits of economic and 

financial indexes, 

comparison of dynamics, 

application of quantitative 

and structure and price 

factors 

condition of fixed 
assets, structure and 

volume of working 

capital, level of 

technology, quality of 

resources 

absolute and relative financial 

and economic indexes; 

normative level of financial 

indexes  

Determination of 

optimal volumes of 

production of tires 

statistical 

analysis, 

analysis of the 

structure of 
production, 

economic and 

mathematical 
modelling 

taking into account the 

customers requirements 

and enterprise resource 

capabilities 

materials and energy 
costs, labour costs, 

break-even of 

production, 
requirements of the 

market 

indexes: volume of production of 

model of tires, profit of TE, 

scarcity of resources;  

normals: minimum and 
maximum volumes of 

production, normals of working 

capital, wages fund, maximum 
profit  

 

to increase the CPTE.
Specific levers in the SMPPFTES are:

constructional parameters, composition of materials,
productivity of equipment, parameters of security,
comfortableness, environmental friendliness,
economical, price and cost of tires – in the formation
of the indexes of the CPTE; condition of fixed assets,
structure and volume of working capital, level of
technology, quality of resources – when providing
the CPTE; volume of production, price, cost and
components of strategy – during making the
decisions to increase the CPTE; materials and energy

costs, labour costs, break-even of production,
requirements of the market – in the determination
of optimal volumes of production of tires.

The indexes in the stage of making the decisions
to increase the CPTE are: actual levels of integral
index of competitiveness of the model of the separate
standard size of tires  m _ f

intС  and reserve of
competitiveness  m _ f

CEPR , offered in work [12, pp.7–
9]. Estimation of the decisions takes place through
the comparison of m _ f

intС  with potentially possible level
of competitiveness of the separate standard size of
tires s_ p

intC  and approximation m _ f

CEPR  to 100%. As a
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normal of the integral index of competitiveness of
the model of standard size of tires for new or
modernized products is minimum level of
competitiveness to provide the consumer
attractiveness of new or modernized products

 s _ min

int_(n,m)С  and minimum level of management
outcome of competitiveness enterprise product

 s _ min

CEPR  [12, P.11]. In addition, limit value of the
TE profit is its maximum in the current conditions
of production and consumption of tires determined
by means of the optimization methods.

Making the decisions to increase the CPTE at
the various levels (strategic, tactical and operative)
is based on the mark of integral index of the CPTE
and application the reserve to increase the CEP as
well as economic effect of tire production.
Management decisions to increase the CPTE should
be classified according to their influence on the
qualitative index in conditions of production:
constructions (operative level), decisions for structural
materials and rubber (tactical level) and decisions
for production technology (strategic level) [15,
pp.189–190].

The components of integral index of
competitiveness of a model of the separate standard
size of tires (weight of influence of the producer’s
capabilities and customer’s requirements on the
qualitative and costly characteristics of product on
the markets of the separate group of tires, indexes of
quality of tires in the consumption conditions, relative
index of tire cost in the production conditions) should
be applied as a methodical substratum for the
definition of coordinates of the geographic vector of
growth (market geography, require, technology and
resources).

The classification of competitive advantages in
the tire production is formed according to the
composition of the individual indexes of tires quality
in the conditions of consumption and production as
well as structure of cost for the separate group of
tires. Therefore, this classification predicts the
product differentiation by construction, material and
technological components as well as low costs by
articles of cost of the production of tires [16, pp.146–
152].

Synergistic effects in the tires production and
consumption should be determined based on the
share of material costs in the cost of production and
coefficients of pair correlation between groups of
tires in the production, consumption and export of
tires.

The portfolio of SMZ should be combined due
to the optimal volumes of production of tires
determined by means of the maximization of gross
profit under existing restrictions on the cost of the
TE resources based on the problem of linear
programming. The impact factors on the volumes of

production of the tires and shortfall risks of planned
profit and rubbers as a main resource should be taken
into account in the optimization model.

Conclusions
It has been proved that a strategy of the

chemical industry enterprises should be formed
individually for every sector of industry. The scientific
and methodological providing the process of
formation of the tire enterprises strategy has been
substantiated by means the stages of the regulation
of the level and components of economic mechanism
to increase the competitiveness of tires. This providing
is based on the integral estimation of the level
competition of every model of tires and predicts the
determination of content of the components of
portfolio strategy to grow gross profit by improving
the competitiveness of products.
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ÍÀÓÊÎÂÎ-ÌÅÒÎÄÈ×ÍÅ ÇÀÁÅÇÏÅ×ÅÍÍß ÏÐÎÖÅÑÓ
ÔÎÐÌÓÂÀÍÍß ÑÒÐÀÒÅÃ²¯ Ï²ÄÏÐÈªÌÑÒÂ Õ²Ì²×ÍÎ¯
ÏÐÎÌÈÑËÎÂÎÑÒ²

Ïàðøèíà Î.À., ×åðíèøåâà Î.Ì., ßøê³íà Í.Â.

Ñòàòòþ ïðèñâÿ÷åíî îá´ðóíòóâàííþ ñêëàäîâèõ íàóêî-
âî-ìåòîäè÷íîãî çàáåçïå÷åííÿ ïðîöåñó ôîðìóâàííÿ ñòðàòåã³¿
ï³äïðèºìñòâ õ³ì³÷íî¿ ïðîìèñëîâîñò³. Çàçíà÷åíî, ùî ³íòåãðàö³éí³
ïðîöåñè â³ò÷èçíÿíèõ ï³äïðèºìñòâ õ³ì³÷íî¿ ïðîìèñëîâîñò³ çó-
ìîâëþþòü íåîáõ³äí³ñòü ðîçðîáêè íîâèõ ï³äõîä³â äî ôîðìóâàííÿ
ñòðàòåã³¿ â óìîâàõ ï³äâèùåííÿ êîíêóðåíö³¿ íà âíóòð³øíüîìó
òà çîâí³øíüîìó ðèíêàõ. Çà äîïîìîãîþ àíàë³çó íàóêîâèõ ðîá³ò
äîâåäåíî äîö³ëüí³ñòü çàñòîñóâàííÿ ³íäèâ³äóàëüíîãî ï³äõîäó äëÿ
îá´ðóíòóâàííÿ íàóêîâî-ìåòîäè÷íèõ ðåêîìåíäàö³é ùîäî çì³ñòó
åòàï³â ôîðìóâàííÿ ñòðàòåã³¿ ï³äïðèºìñòâ îêðåìîãî ñåêòîðà
ãàëóç³ íà îñíîâ³ ï³äâèùåííÿ ð³âíÿ êîíêóðåíòîñïðîìîæíîñò³
ïðîäóêö³¿. Çàçíà÷åíî, ùî ìåòîþ ä³ÿëüíîñò³ ï³äïðèºìñòâ õ³ì³÷íî¿
ïðîìèñëîâîñò³ äîö³ëüíî ââàæàòè çàáåçïå÷åííÿ ñòàëîãî ðîçâèò-
êó. Ïîáóäîâàíî ñèñòåìó ôîðìóâàííÿ ñòðàòåã³¿ ï³äïðèºìñòâ
øèííîãî âèðîáíèöòâà, ó ÿê³é êåðóþ÷à ï³äñèñòåìà çàñíîâàíà íà
åëåìåíòàõ åêîíîì³÷íîãî ìåõàí³çìó, à ïðîöåñ – íà åòàïàõ ðåãó-
ëþâàííÿ ð³âíÿ êîíêóðåíòîñïðîìîæíîñò³ òèïîðîçì³ðó øèí. Çàï-
ðîïîíîâàíî íàóêîâî-ìåòîäè÷íå çàáåçïå÷åííÿ ïðîöåñó ôîðìóâàííÿ
ñòðàòåã³¿ ï³äïðèºìñòâ øèííîãî âèðîáíèöòâà, ÿêå ïåðåäáà÷àº
êîìïëåêñ åêîíîì³÷íèõ ìåòîä³â, ñïîñîá³â, âàæåë³â òà ³íñòðó-
ìåíò³â äëÿ êîæíîãî ç åòàï³â ðåãóëþâàííÿ ð³âíÿ êîíêóðåíòî-

ñïðîìîæíîñò³ îêðåìîãî òèïîðîçì³ðó øèí ó ñòðàòåã³÷íèõ çîíàõ
ãîñïîäàðþâàííÿ òà âèçíà÷åííÿ ãåîãðàô³÷íîãî âåêòîðà çðîñòàí-
íÿ, êîíêóðåíòíèõ ïåðåâàã, ñèíåðã³çìó òà ñòðàòåã³÷íî¿ ãíó÷-
êîñò³ ïîðòôåëÿ ñòðàòåã³÷íèõ çîí ãîñïîäàðþâàííÿ äëÿ ñïðèÿí-
íÿ ñòàëîìó ðîçâèòêó ï³äïðèºìñòâà. Ñïåöèô³÷íèìè ïîêàçíèêà-
ìè çàïðîïîíîâàíîãî íàóêîâî-ìåòîäè÷íîãî çàáåçïå÷åííÿ º ³íòåã-
ðàëüíèé ïîêàçíèê îö³íþâàííÿ òà ïîòåíö³éíî ìîæëèâèé ð³âåíü
êîíêóðåíòîñïðîìîæíîñò³ ìîäåë³ øèí îêðåìîãî òèïîðîçì³ðó,
ðåçåðâ êîíêóðåíòîñïðîìîæíîñò³ ïðîäóêö³¿ ï³äïðèºìñòâà. Ó
ÿêîñò³ íîðìàòèâ³â ³íòåãðàëüíîãî ïîêàçíèêà êîíêóðåíòîñïðî-
ìîæíîñò³ ìîäåë³ øèí îêðåìîãî òèïîðîçì³ðó äëÿ íîâî¿ àáî ìî-
äåðí³çîâàíî¿ ïðîäóêö³¿ çàïðîïîíîâàíî ì³í³ìàëüíèé ð³âåíü êîí-
êóðåíòîñïðîìîæíîñò³, ÿêèé çàáåçïå÷óº ñïîæèâ÷ó ïðèâàáëèâ³ñòü
äàíî¿ ïðîäóêö³¿, òà ì³í³ìàëüíèé ð³âåíü ðåçóëüòàòèâíîñò³ óï-
ðàâë³ííÿ êîíêóðåíòîñïðîìîæí³ñòþ ïðîäóêö³¿ ï³äïðèºìñòâà.
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Ñòàòüÿ ïîñâÿùåíà îáîñíîâàíèþ ñîñòàâëÿþùèõ íàó÷íî-
ìåòîäè÷åñêîãî îáåñïå÷åíèÿ ïðîöåññà ôîðìèðîâàíèÿ ñòðàòåãèè
ïðåäïðèÿòèé õèìè÷åñêîé ïðîìûøëåííîñòè. Îòìå÷åíî, ÷òî
èíòåãðàöèîííûå ïðîöåññû îòå÷åñòâåííûõ ïðåäïðèÿòèé õèìè-
÷åñêîé ïðîìûøëåííîñòè îáóñëîâëèâàþò íåîáõîäèìîñòü ðàçðà-
áîòêè íîâûõ ïîäõîäîâ ê ôîðìèðîâàíèþ ñòðàòåãèè â óñëîâèÿõ
óñèëåíèÿ êîíêóðåíöèè íà âíóòðåííåì è âíåøíåì ðûíêàõ. Ñ ïî-
ìîùüþ àíàëèçà íàó÷íûõ ðàáîò äîêàçàíà öåëåñîîáðàçíîñòü ïðè-
ìåíåíèÿ èíäèâèäóàëüíîãî ïîäõîäà äëÿ îáîñíîâàíèÿ íàó÷íî-ìå-
òîäè÷åñêèõ ðåêîìåíäàöèé ïî ñîäåðæàíèþ ýòàïîâ ôîðìèðîâà-
íèÿ ñòðàòåãèè ïðåäïðèÿòèé îòäåëüíîãî ñåêòîðà îòðàñëè íà
îñíîâå ïîâûøåíèÿ óðîâíÿ êîíêóðåíòîñïîñîáíîñòè ïðîäóêöèè.
Îòìå÷åíî, ÷òî öåëüþ äåÿòåëüíîñòè ïðåäïðèÿòèé õèìè÷åñêîé
ïðîìûøëåííîñòè öåëåñîîáðàçíî ñ÷èòàòü îáåñïå÷åíèÿ óñòîé-
÷èâîãî ðàçâèòèÿ. Ïîñòðîåíà ñèñòåìà ôîðìèðîâàíèÿ ñòðàòå-
ãèè ïðåäïðèÿòèé øèííîãî ïðîèçâîäñòâà, â êîòîðîé óïðàâëÿþ-
ùàÿ ñèñòåìà îñíîâàíà íà ýëåìåíòàõ ýêîíîìè÷åñêîãî ìåõàíèç-
ìà, à ïðîöåññ – íà ýòàïàõ ðåãóëèðîâàíèÿ óðîâíÿ êîíêóðåíòîñ-
ïîñîáíîñòè òèïîðàçìåðà øèí. Ïðåäëîæåíî íàó÷íî-ìåòîäè÷åñ-
êîå îáåñïå÷åíèå ïðîöåññà ôîðìèðîâàíèÿ ñòðàòåãèè ïðåäïðèÿ-
òèé øèííîãî ïðîèçâîäñòâà, êîòîðîå ïðåäóñìàòðèâàåò êîìï-
ëåêñ ýêîíîìè÷åñêèõ ìåòîäîâ, ñïîñîáîâ, ðû÷àãîâ è èíñòðóìåí-
òîâ äëÿ êàæäîãî èç ýòàïîâ ðåãóëèðîâàíèÿ óðîâíÿ êîíêóðåí-
òîñïîñîáíîñòè îòäåëüíîãî òèïîðàçìåðà øèí â ñòðàòåãè÷åñ-
êèõ çîíàõ õîçÿéñòâîâàíèÿ è îïðåäåëåíèå ãåîãðàôè÷åñêîãî âåê-
òîðà ðîñòà, êîíêóðåíòíûõ ïðåèìóùåñòâ, ñèíåðãèçìà è ñòðà-
òåãè÷åñêîé ãèáêîñòè ïîðòôåëÿ ñòðàòåãè÷åñêèõ çîí õîçÿéñòâî-
âàíèÿ äëÿ ñîäåéñòâèÿ óñòîé÷èâîãî ðàçâèòèÿ ïðåäïðèÿòèÿ. Ñïå-
öèôè÷åñêèìè ïîêàçàòåëÿìè ïðåäëîæåííîãî íàó÷íî-ìåòîäè÷åñ-
êîãî îáåñïå÷åíèÿ ÿâëÿþòñÿ èíòåãðàëüíûé ïîêàçàòåëü îöåíêè è
ïîòåíöèàëüíî âîçìîæíûé óðîâåíü êîíêóðåíòîñïîñîáíîñòè ìî-
äåëè øèí îòäåëüíîãî òèïîðàçìåðà, ðåçåðâ êîíêóðåíòîñïîñîá-
íîñòè ïðîäóêöèè ïðåäïðèÿòèÿ. Â êà÷åñòâå íîðìàòèâîâ èíòåã-
ðàëüíîãî ïîêàçàòåëÿ êîíêóðåíòîñïîñîáíîñòè ìîäåëè øèí îò-
äåëüíîãî òèïîðàçìåðà äëÿ íîâîé èëè ìîäåðíèçèðîâàííîé ïðî-
äóêöèè ïðåäëîæåí ìèíèìàëüíûé óðîâåíü êîíêóðåíòîñïîñîáíî-
ñòè ìîäåëè øèí îòäåëüíîãî òèïîðàçìåðà äëÿ íîâîé èëè ìîäåð-
íèçèðîâàííîé ïðîäóêöèè ïðåäëîæåíî ìèíèìàëüíûé óðîâåíü ðå-
çóëüòàòèâíîñòè óïðàâëåíèÿ êîíêóðåíòîñïîñîáíîñòüþ ïðîäóê-
öèè ïðåäïðèÿòèÿ.
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The article is dedicated to the reasoning of the components of
scientific and methodological providing the process of the chemical
industry enterprises strategy formation. It has been noted that the
integration processes of domestic enterprises of the chemical industry
predetermine the necessity of the elaboration of new approaches to
the strategy formation in conditions of the increasing of competition
on the domestic and foreign markets. Through analysis of scientific
papers the feasibility of individual approach to substantiating the
methodological recommendations for the content of stages of the
enterprise strategy formation for a single industry sector has been
proved. These stages are based on the improving the competitiveness
of products. It has been noted that the providing of sustainable
development should become the object of activity of the chemical
industry enterprises. The system of the formation of the tire enterprises
strategy has been constructed. The management subsystem within it
is based on the elements of the economic mechanism meanwhile the
process – on the stages of the regulation of the level of competitiveness
of tires standard size. The scientific and methodological providing
the process of the tire enterprises strategy formation has been offered.
This providing covers a set of economic methods, means, levers and
tools for every stage of regulation of the level of competitiveness of
separate standard size of tires in the strategic management zones as
well as a determination of the geographic vector of growth, competitive
advantages, synergism and strategic flexibility of the strategic
management zones portfolio for the assistance to enterprise sustainable
development. The specific indexes of this providing are: integral index
of estimation and potentially possible level of competitiveness of a
model of separate standard size of tires as well as the reserve of the
enterprise product competitiveness. Minimum level of competitiveness
for the providing the consumer attractiveness of the product and
minimum level of management outcome of competitiveness of the
enterprise product have been offered as standards of integral index
of competitiveness of a model of separate standard size of tires.

Keywords: enterprise strategy, process of strategy forma-
tion, product competitiveness, chemical industry, tire produc-
tion.
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